[Pathogenesis of tendon-/muscle pain with special reference to posture--a concept related contribution to the understanding of generalized tendomyopathy].
Tendomyopathies (TM) comprise two subgroups. Both are caused by the irritation of nociceptors (IN). Type I results from IN within muscles and tendons with the consequence of local pain, whereas type II refers to TM occurring at a site distant from IN anywhere in the body. Such TM-type II are understood to serve for the protection of the organism from further IN and depend on the regulatoric role of the central nervous system ("reflectoric TM"). Reflectoric shoulder pain emerging from arthritis in carpal joints (Hiemeyer et al.: Z. Rheumatol. 48, 1989, 139-143) is quoted as an example of such "regulatoric pain". Abnormal spinal posture (ASP) is believed to cause IN at various sites of the sceletomotoric system with the consequence of localized or generalized fibromyalgic syndromes (FS) of the type II subgroup. Now clinical signs of TM such as pain during motion, compression or stretching as well as muscular stiffness and fatigue are characteristic for so called primary FS; in addition, the majority of such patients exhibits ASP, especially increased thoracospinal kyphosis (Hiemeyer et al.: Akt. Rheumatol. 14, 1989, 193-201). For these reasons we arrive at the conclusion that ASP is a disposing factor for the development of FS. Therefore FS should not be called primary unless spinal posture has not been examined thoroughly. As a result of this concept we consider control of spinal posture by physiotherapy as an essential part in the causal treatment of FS.